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ISTROI

Regionalism has been so strong in the work of some

end women of letters thet they neve been called "local

color writers," certain localities have influenced these

authors until they have made those sections of the country

the background for their poetry and prose.

Sir Walter Scott is noted for his novels and poena

of t e Tcottish Border. Joel Chandler Harris has made

Uncle Remus and the Southland famous, James Lane Allen

has drawn a picture of Kentucky. Mark Twain has made

Hiaaiaaippi River life familiar. Mary Kllkins Freeman

characterises lev Bbglanders. Hamlin Garland pictures the

Middle Border.

Thomas Hardy is known for his Wessex stories, w. ich

are colored by his intimate knowledge of southwestern

Enrlend, known to the Anglo-Saxons as fceasex. But he does

more than use local color. His stories grow out of the

environment, end he shows how character and background

can claah and how they can fuse.

Perhaps no author other than Thomas Hardy succeeded

before the twentiet . century in creatlnr for his charac-



ters a background t at determines bo powerfull; their emo-

tions, reactions, and responses. But Wills Cat, er in the

twentieth century is s rival to Hardy in the field of

nature environment as an !• fluence upon character. She

utilizes nature in preparing the stage for the entrance

of the players, and for her purpose she uses the plains

and the prairie? of Nebraska just as Eardy used the English

heath and woodlands* It is to purpose, therefore, of this

paper to compare the ways in whicli Hardy and Gather show

respectively t e influence of the heath and the prairie on

the character? in their novels.

An intensive study of t e ?eeaex novels with the

heath as thetr backgrounds— *Far from the Madding frowa,"

'"The Return of the native," and "The Mayor of Caster-

bridge*—has siown that Thomas Hardy ip a matter of local

color and that hie ability to build character tljrough en-

vironment is exceptional. Many of his other novels and his

poetry show this ability in a leaser way. In addition to

the works of Hardy, an extensive reading of excerpts from

histories of English literature, criticisms by other

writers, and articles in periodicals discussing Hardy and

his work have substantiated this view.

The procedure followed in studying Wills rather was



o make a study of "My Antonia," "0 Pioneers," "toe of

Ours," and "A Lost Lady*" These books have their sett Ir-

on the prairies of Nebraska, and they show clearly the In-

fluence of t e plains in frontier days. Other novels by

11 ss Cather have added to knowledge gained from these fc r

about how she used nature as an influence on character.

A small amount of additional information was procured fror.

criticisms, histories of American literature, articles,

and biographic?. Since she is a contemporary writer, mate-

rial is not abundant, and most of the conclusion*? drawn

here concerning her work are original, proof for which was

seeured froK her novels.

In a comparison of the two author r, one's attention

is first crawn tc the similarity of their early life as a

training for the kind of writing they do. Hardy's arch-

itectural training taught him accuracy, conciseness, pre-

cision, and carefulness of detail. Cather' s work as a

newspaper writer required the same qualities. Both stud-

led the Latin and Greek writers. Both lived la the region

about which they wrote, and they knew Intimately the types

of people who are e aracters In their novels. Both ex-

perienced the same weather conditions, atmosphere, and

natural phenomena that their characters experienced. Thus



the real! as of both authors la exact and true.

The characters of both develop certain charaeteris-

tlca and attitudes because of their environment. The Iso-

lation of the heath and of the prairie fosters self-reli-

ance and Independence. Their loneliness makes them re-

strained and aomewhat reticent a re t with people of their

own groups. Their struggle for a livelihood develops

Industry, courage, and patience. Their inability to change

their environment teaches them adaptability and resigna-

tion. Livinr clo: e to nature breeds a love for nature and

an acceptance of ita moods. Mature becomes personified to

them. It is a power, separate in t.eir minds from God or

fate, that influences men ant- women to do certain deeds,

to t Ink certain thoughta, to feel certain emotions. Bot

Hardy and Cather think that people who do not aoapt them-

aelves find only frustration and eventual failure*

Differences aa well as alcilerlties in the influence

of the heath and t e prairie are obvious, 'mat tessex

is an old country and Nebraska a new one makes the situa-

tion sorew ; at different. Ancestors of the Wessex people

have lived for venerations on the heath anc have absorbed

its characteristics. The enervating climate has developed

a people different In temperament from the robust, buoy-



ant-spirited farmers in Nebraska. They meet situations

dissimilarly. Their characteristics, though similar, are

forced in s different way. Yet, above everything else,

stands out the conclusion thst nature is MM power on the

heath and on the prairie that makes or crushes the inhab-

itants of those regions.

Hardy even divided his novels into three groups, so

well did he realize their differences: novels of character

and environment, romances ana fantasies, ano novels of in-

genuity. Therein lies proof that he himself realised how

strongly environmental factors influenced character in the

works he classed in the first group; namely, "Far from t e

Madding Crowd," 'The Return of the Mative," "The Mayor of

fasterbridge," and "Toss of the I 'Urbervilles."

Cat er f s novels have also been divided into three

groups: novels of the prairie people, novels of artists

and scholsrs, and historical novels. 1 The first group,

which should include "Ky Antcnia," "0 Pioneers," 'One of

Ours," and "A Lost Lady," shows Miss Cat-er'a understanding

of human society influenced by environment.

There is a difference in t e intensity of feeling

Taylor, Walter Fuller, A History of American Let-
ters, pp. 357-564.

~*



between the two authors. Gather seems not to feel so

deeply as Hardy that the laws of nature are ruthless and

stern and that against them man Is Impotent. In rA Lost

Lady" Mrs. Forrester Is 1
: because she cannot adapt her-

self to the prairie. Yet tie reader does not feel the

ruthlessness of nature so mue' as e Is Impressed with the

implacability and cmelty of the heath which, makes

Fustaeia Vye In "The Return of the Native" a "lost lady"

also.

The opinion of both writers, that nature is the cause

of certain human developments and reactions, is supported

by eminent psychologists. "Mot God, but nature, acting

I rough climate, determines the social system under whic

men live."

It is an established fart that the natives of the

tropical eone are indolent because the fibers of the body

are relaxed. In cool climates men live vigorous outdoor

lives and have an abundance of energy. Individual moods

depend somewhat on weather conditions. Rainy, dreary days

often cause despondency w .en there is no ot er reason for

it. Pleasant days may bring hope and buoyancy.

La Piere, Richard T. anc Farnsworth, Paul R., Social
Psychology , p. 15.



•Every characteristic of man Is <1 e to the development

of certain original material under certain environmental

condition." In fact, nature has a definite effect upon

the emotions, thoughts, and actions of all human bein

That certain personality traits are modified or developed

in soma degree by circumstantial factors is emphasized in

the novels of both Hardy and Cether. For example, patience

is a dominant characteristic in those persons who live on

or near Egdon Heath, It is especially notable In Teas of

"Tess of t e r^Urbervilles," Elizabeth-Jane Henchard and

Fonald Farfrae of "The Mayor of Casterbridge," Giles

Winterboroe of "The iroodlanders, B and Gabriel Oak of "Far

froei the Madding Crowd." The people who adapt themselves

to the prairie country elso develop patience to a marked

degree, as evidenced by Antonia of "My Antonia," Alexandra

In *0 Pioneers," Trnest Havel In "One of Ours," and Father

Latour in "leaf:; Comas for the Archbishop."

Fspacially realistic are the stories of both writers,

partly because of their authentic use of nature* This

similarity In verisimilitude is due somewhat to tl e fact

3fhaffer, Laurence fredrie, The Psychology of Adjust-
ment* p* 345.



that both Hardy and father resemble each other In their

preparation for writing; that is, their training and ten«

dencles make them careful of detail.

THOMAS HARD*

Thomas Hardy was born Just outside ester in

Bockhampton, Lorsetchlre, England, June 2, 1340. His for-

mal education was not very extensive, but it gave him the

desire for further culture which later led him to study

Latin and Greek and to read the plays of the greet Greek

dramatist.-. Ha availed hiaself while in London of the

opportunity to enroll In evening- courses at the University

of London, and it is probable that it was here he began

his intensive stud:; of Shakespeare.

His father, a leal builder, apprenticed hir at the

a^e of sixteer to an architect} a: d he learned to do care-

ful and detailed sketching, measurinp, and drawing. This

tra'ninr probably is the basis for the carefulnees of

structure and detail that Hardy shows In all his writing.

A good architect would naturally desire precision, and

Hardy carries that te: dency into his writing even to t e

using of technical words and phrases*
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The heaths between Dorchester and Warehaun are the settle
of "The Return of the Bative."
The "S?eetherbury of "Far frore the a rcwd."

The " linteojcb Aeh" of "Teas cf the T ' rbervilles," where

Tess worked for a short per'cd, was a farr near'

The "Sherton Abbas" of "The Wood landers."

The "Little Tinted" of "The Weech s."

The "^ellstock" of "Under the Greenwood Tree." Talbothaye

a re Teaa met An; el, was a few i-ilee away.

The "BwMbtirf" of the novels.
The *Eta»lneter" of "Tess of the h ? rhervilles."

The "Port Brady" of "Tese of the D ,r rbervilles" and "The

Feyor cf Caeterbridpe."
horoheeter, Thomas ^erdy's birthplace. The "' asterbridge"

of "The r aycr of Casterbri.dfe. Idwood in *?ar froa

the ridd'n; Crowd" was imprisoned here.

The "Budatcuth" of the novels.
The "'ellbridge Houee" of "Tess of the P" rbervilles," where

Tess and An* el stayed after their -arriare, is the ranor house,

forrsr seet of the rvilles.

The "An; le ry" of "The Return of the hative".

As ""reenhill" this ia the eoene of t e fair in "Far from the

Laddinf rowd,"
The "Kir. ebere" of "Tees of the P 1

'

rbervilles."

The "Chase" of "Tees of the r '"rbervilles."
"* arlot", Tees*s hotre.

stcn Abhey," where * rs. haraead lived during her intrirue

with Dr. " tspiers.
i- ricrs," score of Ms] :"oir sjttl w-.Io-h "rne afW of

gutter rid re" opens.
Ston , w ere Tess was arrested.

The "Trantr : dre" of "Tess of the I * rbervilles." Alec's hoew

was nearby*
The "Chaseboi

The "Ranbo n
r'ered Alec.

The "Wiatoaeeeter, " where Tees was executed.

h" of "Tess of 1

of "Toes of thsl

bervilles."
villas," where Teee war-

Huabers 1,2, ,1C, 12,15, and IE are on or very sear Egdon Beath,

Mae and le; end fros? r ri*coe, Sharp, and Forieh, A Bapbook of

fsjglish Literature . p • 25 .
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Another ret: son for his accuracy oi detail may be found

in his many professional excursions that he made everywhere

in aouthweatern England. In his study of various village

ro.es he learned to know t e people intimately and to

steep himself in Weesex tradition.

His novels show the influence of t e Greek dramatists

whom, he had studied in London, and tbe m'afortune which

dogs the steps of his characters is simller to that of the

Greek tragedians. This tendency is often called pesriclsm

in Hardy's works } yet critics disagree somewhat as to the

reason for the feellnp. Robert Smith thinks ! ardy

"believes in a Leity.»»that created all men but has for-

gotten them, t: at people were made by mistake

The central problem of life to him was hov.

to understand end accept th< discrepancy between
desire and cfstlny, between man* a hope for hi
self and Nature's ruthles? way with him, between
personality anc fate. The novels took for their
background a nature beautiful but sinister and
somewhat larger in scale than the people who
1'ved their lives in its shadow. 5

Those who knew Hardy personally say that he had a

whimsical humor of which only those who knew him well were

cognizant. He was modest, courteous, and kind, and he

Poetr
fmith, Robert .,

rPhilof in Thomas Hardy's
North American Review . 2£0:530.

>fiThomas Hardy,'' Nation. 1?6:° -



loved animals- He was a true nature lever} yet he thought

that the dark side of life was prevalent ard could not

conscientiously be Ignored, Too much laughter In a worK

too full of trouble was < place. Surely no one can

disagree wit: t at thought who has felt the sorrow of

those last lines in "Teas of the >ervilles" Just before

Teas* s execution*

Cne of t e pair was Angel Clare, the other
••••'Liza Lu. Their pale feces seemed to eve
shrunk to half their natural sise. They moved on
hand in hand, and never spoke a word, the droc -

ir: their ! eads being that of Giotto's "Two
Apostle

When they Lad nearly reached the top of the
great West Hill, t e clocks in the town struck
eirht. Fach gave a start at the notes,.,., en-
tered upon the t..rf, and impelled by a force which
seemed tr over-rule their w*ll, suddenly stood
still, turned and waited in paralysed suspense
behind the stone.

Upon the cornice of a tower a tall staff
was fixe . heir eyes were riveted on it. A
few minutes after the hour had struck, something
moved slowly up the staff, and extended itself
upon the brece, It was a black fie

"Justice" was done, and the President of
the Immortals had ended his sport with Teas.

Kardy does not feel nature to be the "mother" or

"nurse" with kindly propensities as so many writers do.

lat .er the laws 01 nature are rigid and unrelenting, and

G

B08<
Hardy, Thomas, Teas of the srvlllee. pp. 506-



Is powerless against them.

Mrs, Bully Hardy knew ho* her husband felt about na-

ture, anc In her biography of him she often Quoted his own

words indicating his attitude. i e reports him as sayl-.g,

"I sometimes look upon all things In Inanimate Nature as

pensive mutes."
7

felt that the beaut;/ ef nature had

been emphasised too much anc its mystery not encugh, t at

even in pictures beauty is not truth unlets it includes

the tragedy that is always prese t though sometimes ^alf-

hide en.

Bis seeming pessimism extends to humanity as well as

to nature. Ke sees no "hol^ plan" in which such families

as te Eurbeyfields are given an over-supply of children

who are sentenced to disaster because of their parent

On the other hand, some critics feel t at there is a

humor t at relieves the pessimism. "The fact that Hardy's

attitude is impersonal takes awsy the feeling of Intention-

g
al sombreness that would indicate his pessimism*

The tragic sadness of "The Peturn of the Native" is

not surpassed in any otner oi his novels. The book could

7Hardy, Florence Emily, The Karl;, Life of Thomaa
Hardy., p. 150.

"^Garstang, A. H., "The Humour o.< Thomas Hardy,"
Fortalr: ti : Review, 129s M



have been naaed *The Tragedy of Eustacla Vyc;* for Hardy

has shown, as definitely as Thakespeare proved in "The

Tragedy of Macbeth," that "the wages of sin is deat '

.

And Was setting fcr those cine that are inevitable because

of their background is that greatest character of all

—

don Heath.

fuch an environment as Hardy describes J I opening

8 apter oj ^The Return of the Native* could have no scenes

oti er than these which he presents silhouetted against the

implacable, desolate heath. This passage is of unusual

length, but it is a masterpiece of natural yet symbolic

description. It indicates the tragedy that is to iollow.

The read r realizes that Egdon Heat is not Just an open,

level tract of waste land uaed as a setting for a story,

but that it is one of the actors, mysterious but omni-

present.

A Saturday afternoon in Hovember approaching
t e time o: twill rht, and the vast tract of unen-
closed wild known as Fgdon Heath embrowned itself

»t by moment...

The heaven being spread with this pallid screen
and the earth with the darkest vegetation, their
meeting line at the horison was clearly marked. In
such contrast the heat wore the appearance cf an
Instalment of ni ich had taken up its place
before the astronomical hour was eanet darkness to

a great extent had arrived thereon, while day stood
distant in t ,e skj.#.The face of t e heath by its



mere complexion at t alf en hour to evening } it
could in like manner retard the dawn, seccen noon,
anticipate the frowning of storms scarcely generated,
and intensify opacity oJ the moonless mldnii;

to a civ se of shaking anc creac....

It was a spot which returned upon the memory
of those who loved It with en aspect c eculiar
anct kindl congruit;. ...Twilight combined wit
scenery oi on Heath to evolve a thing majestic
without severity. Impressive without showiness,
emphatic 1b its admonition?, grand in its simplicity.
..•Haggard Fgdon appealed to a subtler and scarcer
Instinct, to a more recently learnt emotion, than
t at whic responds to t e sort of beets ty called
charming end fair.

The next paragraph Indicates that Hardy felt that the

effect of Fgdon Heath was as strong upon the characters as

one Individual's Influence upon another. In addition, he

makes one feel the immovable, gigantie personality of this

actor, Epdon. The mills of t: e gods, or the i&ill of Egdon

Heath, grinds slowly those who fight against It, It seems

here thst Hawthorne might have interpolated his super-

natural romanticism which is usual In any writing in which

coincidence plays a large part. Or Shakespeare might

have betn setting the stage for the boot-elad actor

9Hardy, Thomas, The Return o f
J e Native , pp. S-5*



The most thorour - ascetic could feel
that he had a natural rig) t to vend r on Fgdont
he we* keeping within the line c legitimate in-
dul~enee then he laid h'meelf open to influences
ouch as these. •••Colours and beawties so far sub-
dued were, at least , the birthright of all* Only
In summer days of highest feather d'd its mood
touch t: e level of gaiety. Intensity was more
usually reached by waj of the brilliant, and such
a sort of Intensity was often arrived at during
t e winter darkness, tempest r, and mists. Then
Egdon was aroused tc reciprocity; for the storm
was its lever, and t e wi d Its . Then it
becar.e the home of etran, e phantoms} and it was
found to be the hitherto unrecognised original oi

t: or e wile regions ef obscurity which are va£*uely
felt *© be compearing us about 1 dres&s
of flight and disaster, and are never ht of
after, the dream till revived by scenes like
this. 15

en In such an environment, In thlch we possibly

ht expect the characters of a leaser artist than Hardy

to react differently, human beings have auch qualities as

Independence, pride, restraint, resignation, dignity,

adaptability, courage, self-reliance, curiosity, and In-

dustry which sre rs primarily ' ecause of the Influence

of their environment.

Hardy undoubtedly believed that human nature was the

same any*? err; a erefore, the universality cf all

emotions, from despair tc ecstasy. Is also local. Nun
la sufficient territory to show the truth of this belief.

1-
Hard?, Thomas, The Return of the Native, pp. 5-7 •



The first few chapters of "The Return of the Native"

induce interesting and realistic pictures of the people

of Egdon Heath. Their rustic manners, their dialect, their

sociability around the bonfires furnish strong local color.

Diggory Venn is first introduced to the reader as he is

carrying Thomasln home in his van after the plans for. her

marriage are not completed. He is accompanied along the

road by an old Ban. The two would remark about the state

of the country and then lapse into silence. The procedure

was usual on the heath, and Hardy remarks about It, "The

silence conveyed to neither any sense of awkwardness; in

these lonely places wayfarers, after a first greetin r, fre-

quentl; plod on for miles without speecr|#***

Curiosity, more prevalent probably in rural society

than in urban but as common on the heath as on the prairie,

showed itself in the old man's remarks! *You have a child

there?. •• .Why did she cry out? ...A young woman? ...A nice

lookir:- ': Irl, no doubt?»..I presume I might look in upon

her?*12

Again, in "Far from the Madding Crowd* Gabriel Oaks

watches Bathsheba and her aunt care for the sick cow be-

l^Iiardy, Thomas, The Return of t Native , p. 10.
1,dIbld. p. 11.



cause he has seen e light through the crevices of the roof

and is curious aboit these. He watches Bethsheba ride man-

style without her knowledge because he is Interested in

her an; vtry curious as to what she may (

Possibly that sane spirit of curiosity is more quick-

1 c to sympathy and helpfulness among the rustles

than among the city dwellers* letter are sc often

busy with theJr own interests that they have no time for

the'r neighbors Sot so with the heat dwellers, Yshen

Bathsheba will nc^ pay the toll-rate keeper, Gabriel paya

the two pence required for her to pass* Again and again,

he cozes to her aids the restoration of her lost hat, the

saving of t e ricks in the storm, the curinr of the sheep*

A man less generous ear-tec. than Gabriel might have

left her to ,er troubles, but not he, Livln* all his life

on the heath, he shows the influence of it upon his own

character: its huge size gave no chance fcr littleness in

a human being; Its lonesosieness made hi& value friendship

end contact with men and women; its acceptance of destruc-

tion anc sorrow made his) desirious of averting those very

things. Hie firmness seems a direct gift of the heath.

When he felt that people were not being true to themselves,

he never hesitateo to point out to them their error, if it



in any way effected him. It is not to be construed that

e would thrust his opinions upon others • Far from it.

was as reticent as most hestl-* inhs '. itentr unless the

moment called for words.

lignity is strong in such characters as Venn, Oak,

Boldwooc, and Winterbourne. Farmer oltwoed stands with

the men at the corn market, but he shows no attention to a

woman in business, as unusual as it is. This obliviousness

to her presence piques Bathsheba more than his interest

might have done, anc she notices his gentlemanly manner

and quiet demeanor.

Gabriel 0a>, "one of the quietest and most gentle men

on earth, K humane, patient, energetic, and industrious,

maintains his dignity of manner whether his fortunes are

low or hidh. In gooc fortune as Farmer Oak he is no more

commendable a parson than when circumstances change for

the worse and he must return to sheep herding for a live-

lihood.

About Eustecia, Hardy says t ist opportunity hsd been

denied her of learning to be undignified, for she lived a

lonely life.

Those whose lives are really satisfactory tc t em»

selves are the humble folk of t: i heath. They work but



they do not slave. They live In much the ease way their

fathers anc grandfathers die, taking life docilely as. It

cosies, without agitation or worry. In some cases the

problem of livelihood Is comparatively acute as in "Teas of

the I'Urbervilles* end "Jude the Obscure." On the whole,

their pleasures and desires are simple, and they have

learned that it is more natural to do without than to have*

These folk are usually hardy and merry. Kuch of

Hardy* 8 humor Is most delightful when It uses for its aim

such people as Bark riark, ill: fmallbury, and Jan Coogan,

who belong to that class w casts its thoughts into

the form of feeling, and Its feelings into the form of

commotion. 1' Host enjoyable are Grandfer Cantle, whose

ability to sing must not be challenged; Christian, who can-

not get a wife j ant. Laban Tall, who Is overly blessed with

one. leseex is indeed peopled by a picturesque and human

stock.

Superstition is a very real element in the lives of the

Wessex peopl . "So moon, no ^an," believes Christian Gen-

tle. Tess*s friends think, "Better wed over the xen than

over the moor.* Mrs. lurbeyfield fears for "The f ompleat

Fortune Teller** to remain in the house over night; yet she i

believes Its prophecies. When Tess'a chin is pricked by a



rose thorn, eh* feels it Is an ill-omenj for, saya Hardy,

•Teas wee steeped In fancies and pref ! purative supersti-

tions. ff Meat fetiahistic of all is the belief of Suaan

Nunsueh t at burning a wax effigy of Eustacla will break

Eustacia 's wicked spell.

The greatest antitheala in the Hardy novels is the

difference between characters who love the heath and live

k*Ppy» normal Uvea on it, and thoae who have experienced

the world outside and ere restless and discontented near

the heath. Of the former, Clym Yeobrlght illustrates how

one who loves the heath and yet a a lived elsewhere Is tied

to it and returns with expectations of spending a lone life

with the heath people.

Clym was born on Egdon Heat and grew to manhood there,

His toys were the flint knives, arrow-heads, stones, and

flowera froas the heath. He knew it perfectly, every path,

every scene, every substance of it. To Eustacia he aaya

that the heath is most exhilarating, strengthening, and

soothing to him and that he woulc rather live there than

anywhere elae in the world. It8 open stretches, its lone-

liness, even its fern and furse are dear to Clym*

On the contrary, Eustacia thlnka that it la a tragedy

to be required to live on the heath. \e spent her child-



hood at Budmouth, but circumstances forced her to Egdcn.

The gay life of Budmouth she contrasts with the seclusion

of the heath, enc her dislike of t^e grim and sombre masses

only magnifies her unhapplness. Except in t e purple

season, she cen hardly endure the heat ,, and she aeya that

it is a cruel taskmaster to her.

The heath had four seasons: the period when the fern

was young end green; the flowering or purple season, as

Eustacia called It; the brown season; and the dark winter

time*

Wlldeve, too, feels the discontent that Eustacie ex-

periences. He .as been an engineer until shortly before

the story opens. Then he inherites the Quiet Woman Inn,

ano because c: financial necessity, he comes to Wessex. He

is not satisfied, however, and by some whl of temperament

he always desires something until he has It; then it loses

its value. When Thomasin promises to marry him and her

aunt objects, he works to overrule the aunt. When he has

her consent and enn marry Thcmaaln, he wants Eustacia.

When Eustacia agrees to his proposal, he prefers Thomasin.

When he is married to Thocasin, he want? Eustacia.

Passion, selfishness, desire, or at least some Inabil-

ity to accept circumstances, aa the true heath lover does,



brings only disaster and suffering to those who pit their

will agsinst natural laws. Eustacie and Wildcve are

drowned. Troy is shot. Henehard dies old and forgotten.

Alec Mrberville is stabbed. Boldwood is hanged. Their

lives are apparently broken because they will to realize

certain ambitions Instead of adapting themselves tc cir-

cumstances. It is only such people as Venn and Oak, who

forge 4 selves in unselfis and patient guardianship of

those they love, who reap the reward.

As for most of the women, t ey seem to be controlled

by fate, and so feminine chsrscters who do not adapt them-

selves to their environment usually pay in unhapplness,

misery or death fcr one short moment cf failure tc follow

convention. They have no chance against the coincidences

arranged to catch thetn and give thee unhapplness.

Poor Tees spends years of sorrow because s ;e is a

victim ci c^rcumstenees, seemingly through no fault of hers

except t at af being a woman. Even a fitting setting is

provideo fcr her undoing j the Chase, the oldest wocd in

England, cf air. est primeval date, with the addition of webs

of vapor, fog, and mist, and the chill oi a September night.

Chance see: s to have arranged everything to work against

Teas.



Chance alone coulc have set the gargoyle In such a

position that the rain water weulc rush into Fannie' s grave

and wash awey all the flowers Troy had so painstakingly

planted there. The daat Oak 1 a sheep in their rush over

cliff, Troy's untimely reappearance, Teas' s sight of

Alec as a preacher—all are purely coincidental; yet that

very irony c c "rcumstance plus temperament so often makes

or breaks a llf< .

Bathahaba is allowed her fun longer t -an most of

Hardy's women characters, and she even finds happiness in

the end. Like Thotcasin, she loves the out-of-doors and does

not find nature at war with her temperament. Thomasin loves

the heath, is contented there, and accepts what life bringa

her with hardly a murmur. Bathahaba is a more vivid char-

acter, a self-relie- 1, ha ,dsot:e woman who likes her farm

and the duties of owner? "
. Perhaps she ie saved much

suffaring because she makes no attempt to control circura-

stence. The is honest. When Boldwood aaks her if fhe can

deny t at her anawer would have been yee if Troy had not

courted her, i he eandidly answers, "I cannot." She is in-

dependent, yet generous anc often gracious. The has the

virtue of modesty that nearly all of Hardy 1 a characters

have. He says that she has "the instinct to draw t :e line

divldi t,e seen from the unseen higher than they do in



townt

.

Uncemplainin Grace ^elbury la thrust here and there

as fate deereea. Marty, resided anc restra-red, 1j a

tragedy o. unrequited love, tossed about by some omnipotent

power. Elisabeth-Jane le another example ci t..e futility

of *omen in the pattern of life. Her patience and restraint

equal that of the other feminize characters and may pos-

sibly even surpass them. Proud Eustecia has hardly a

chance, plotted against as she is by circumstance, by en-

vironment, and by her owr nature. Hardy admits tbct the

effect of t le heath upon a woman would be to make her a

poet if she Is a contented woman, a devotee if she is a

Buffering woman, a psalmist if she is a pious woman, even

a giddy woman thoughtful and a rebellious woman saturnine.

One faels that the women are alwaya struggling inef-

fectually against natural forces. Hardy aeea to it that

their environment is fitted to the pathos of the situation.

There is a feeling in all the novels wit exception of

"Under the Greenwood Tree," in which the atmosphere seema

aunny, that there are no blue skies, only gray skies,

cludy and threatening. This is true of the novels of

p ral life, especially thore pervaded by the spirit of

Egdon Heath.



Hardy* s powers of observation are always noticeable,

but especially does he see the characteristics of the peo-

ple of Vesse- in their faciei expressions. Philosophical-

ly does he remark that masculine eyes seam to have a tick-

linr effect upon virgin faces in rural districts. About

the girls at t e club walking, he says, "A difficulty in

arranging their lips in this crude exposure to public

scrutiny, and inability to balance their heads and tc dis-

associate aelf -consciousness from their features, were sp»

parent in them, and showed that they ware genuine country

girls, unaccustomed to many ejes.

Religion in the minds of Hardy* a women characters has

a peculiar Interpretation. To Eustacia "a wet day was the

expression of irremedial grief at her weakness in the mind

of some vague ethical being whom she could not classify

definitely as the God of her childhood."14 The instincts

of the women who live much out-of-doors seem to be almost

pagan.

Even when no human element enters the picture. Hardy

sees the cruelty in nature itself* Whan a storm sweeps

over Fgdon, the trees suffer "amputations, bruises, crip-

plings, and here lacerations" from the high wind. These

l^Hardy, Thomas, Tees of the L*Prbervllles . p.
lardy, Thomas, The ReTurn cl Native , p. 94.



would leave sears throughout the life of the trees* The

heath Is the one thing not affected hy tbt storm. The wind

merely waves the furse, and it truly seems "that Egdon was

made for times like these •
"

The Vale of Blaekmocr has its grey skies just as the

heath has* It seems almost as if they presage an electrie

storm. In bad weather t'e paths become tortuous and miry,

b t la good weather it is a lovely place—hills and dales*

broad rici masses of grasr, trees which were once part of

the forest of White Hart. It is languorous atmosphere

that gives one the feeling of lightning and thunder in the

air.

In contrast, the Valley of the Great Lairies, with its

clear and invigorating air and its swiftly flowing rivers,

seems a fit setting for happiness. It is there Teas meets

Angel, and ftfcftt* ecstastic days of acquaintanceship and

courtship take piece. Her trip to the dairies from her

home and the time she spends in walking or riding over t. e

country afford opportunity for some of the best descrip-

tions of rural scenes in the book. The drive toward the

railway station which Tess and Glare teke is an example of

the skill with which Hardy suggests the effect of the atmos-

phere upon t e character?. The dlminlehinr daylight, the



long grey miles, the awarthy slopes cf the heath, the

driving rain is the setting for Teae's attempt to tell

An el about her misfortune, made difficult by her own sense

of disgrace and her i ear of losing him*

Searl all characters show the influence of tie heath

upon their personality, disposition, and temperament. They

see* to belonp particularly to the heath. They are usually

narrow, simple, primitive, superstitious, and half-artic-

ulate, waging continuously an uneven struggle with physical

nature and natural lews, and t ie relationship which exists

among t'-.e three results in sombre realism. This kinship

between man and nature is pronounced in all the environ-

mental novels of Hardy.

WLLA GATHER

Kinship of nature with man is the predominant feature

in the novels of Willa Cather as it is in the novels of

Thomas Hardy. The plains coltr the lives of the people who

live upon them as the heath colors the lives of the Wessex

people who live on or necr the heath.

In "My Antonia," r Pioneers," "toe o. Ours," "A Lost

Lady," "The Song of the Lark," and "Death Comes for the



„

Archbishop,* the wide expanse of prairie In aid-western

United rtates Is the setting for human dramas almost as in-

tense as those of Egdon Heath, In piece of t e sinister.

Inflexible heath. Miss Cather uses the changing and growing

prairie, just as inexorable in its demands as the heat

just 88 merciless and cruel tc those who are unable to adapt

themselves, but without the morbid, malevolent spirit* All

the leading eherccters in the Cather novels feel the de-

mands of the prairie, and most of them realize the necessi-

ty of complying with them*

The training that Willa Cather received fitted her

for the exactness and detail wit which her novels abound,

just as Eardy*s architectural experience and classical

knowledge Influenced his work.

Miss Cather was born on a farm In Virginia and lived

there until she was eight years old. Her father brought

the family to a farr, near Red Cloud, Nebraska, and Miss

Cather lived there until she sterted tc high school in Red

Cloud.

Since most of t: & country was still unbroken prairie,

it we used primarily for open grssing land. The country

arounc Red Cloud was peopled largely by Scandinavians, Bo-

hemians, Russians, and French Canadians. Since foreigners



RBttSKA

(Legend for the sap of BtfetWlfefc)

1. ed 1 dm of Rill* Gather an<* provable "Black
Tewkw of "•

- .'ntonia."

2. '"ast'n s, ttowt seventy ssiles nort: oast of the Wheeler
farr in " ne of Ours."

5. Prarue, a Bohemian settlement.

4* Qraaha, entioned in the novels.

5. Lincoln, where Claude of "One of urs" attended oolle e,
first at a denominational colle e, tlon at the state

.ersity. ! iaa Gather was {-radvatcd froai the Univer-
sity «f Rebraska at Lincoln.

'ler, mentioned as t ae' town in the novels.

7. Brownville, the ferry where aost of the pioneers crossed
the !?is80vri River*

8. Sweet %'ater, the aettinr for "A Lost Lady."

9. Hanover, nentioned in "0 Pioneere." The Berpson boys
out wood on the banks of the Blue Eiver near here.

Kap from Sand l-e*i*lly and n<r-pany, Literary Atlas of th»
•orId. Vol. . ited States, p. 25o.





were Hies Cether f s neighbors. It is not difficult to under*

stand wh:, she Is capable of writing so ably and authenti-

cally about them. She jbs pictured perfect t Bohemians

in "My Antonla" and the Swedes In rThe Song of the Lark"

and "0 Pioneers." The founc t ere people very Interesting;

and since there were no pchoo" r for her to rrc to, she rode

her pony around the country and became intimately acquainted

with the families and their customs.

These people found the New World a scene of struggle!

a struggle to learn the language, tc a* the sell, to

own property, to accept the calamities—the prairie fires,

the drouths, the hail, the bliEtards—and to try again end

again to get ahead.

Miss Cather reed many English classics end learned

Latin while she lived on the farm. Later, she attended the

University of Nebraska after her graduation from the Red

Cloud high rehool.

She taught school at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and did

newspaper work, all tVie time experimenting and learning to

write fiction. Every summer p3 e ret rned I plains

country and lived in Nebraska, Wyoming, and Colorado. The

pralriea seemed to be her "grand passion."

Of her first year spent in Europe, she said:



I hung around the whect country in central
France.. .until It occurred to me that If I went
bone to my own wJieat country, I might be leae
lachrymose. It's a Queer thing about the flat
country—it takes hole of you or it leaves you
perfectly cole!... I admire all kinds of country
•••but when I strike the open plains, something
happens, I'm home,. .That love of great spaces,
of rolling open country like tie sea—It's, te
grand passion of my life. ..It's incurable.

Hiss Cat er*s beekgrcunc has influenced her writing

just as surely as Hardy's Influenced his. Her classical

education was somewhat similar to hie. Her newspaper

writing and magazine editing also demanded accuracy and

detail. Muc documentation was necessary in many cf her

novels, especially in "Death Comes for the Archbishop,"

and she has documented precisely and truthfully

•

In the prairie novels especially, Hiss Gather haa

clearly shown her kinship to Hardy in her opinion of nature.

She indicates tha* nature is stern anc ruthless. There is

no human defense against storms, snows, flocdr, and dust,

t at visit the prairies. Human needs do not govern nature.

Hature takes its toll in suffering and disaster, and man's

efforts are worth nothing against it.

*«y Antenia" shows, possibly more thar. any other of

15r¥Ulla est er, a Biographical Sketch, " Kllla Cather
(anonymous collection of criticisms), p. 5.



Hiss Cather's novels, ho*; trvly the fusion cf character and

background can take place. The story Is made up of the

clash between the two and their final welding together. In

nearly all cf her novels the most Interesting characters

are those on whom t! untry has the most influence. They

ere the ones who have strength, honesty, and sensitiveness,

whether they succumb to their environment or conquer It.

Old Mr* fhir.erda, Frcfeescr Wunch, Marian Forrester, and

Claude Wheeler are none the lees memorable because Vcaj

fail to dominate their environment and are defeated; yet

one sympathizes most rlth Antonla, Alexandra, anr Father

Latour in their victory.

Antonla seems to symbolise t irlt of t vt plains

free the time she arrives In IJebraska free Bohemia, unable

to understand the language but aensltive to friendliness

to t ; e lmc;enaitj of the new country, to the time when

Rise Cat: er leaves her appy with her farm ano her twelve

children.

This symbolism i im Burden who is sup-

adly telling the story as it occur rech, Jim loved the

£reat Middle-rest through which the western railway company

he served as legal counsel ran Its main roads and branches.

He often had to take trips through the country, and the



plains always reminded Mm of Antonia, the Bohemian girl

with who*, as a chile, he hac played and worked on the

Nebraske prairies. She seemed to mean to him "the country,

the conditions, the whole adventure of our childhood."

Jim' a first Nebraska might might have been Hiss Cath*-

er's since she came to Nebraska from Virginia, just as Jla

did, at about the same age. Jim felt that:

There was nothing but lands not a country
at all but t e material out of which countriea
are made. No, there was nothing but land—
ellghtly undulating***! hac feeling that the
woric was left behind, that we had got over the

edge of It, and were outside ma^s jurisdiction.
I had never before looked up at the aky when
there was not a familiar mountain ridge against
it. But this was the complete dome of heaven,
all there was of It...Between that earth and
that aky I felt erased, blotted out.lb

This feeling of Jim* a, that he was blotted out, is

significant of t e power the prairie wields over the Uvea

of the pioneers. It did obliterate Antonia* a father as

effectively as if it had pulled the trigger Instead of

letting him do it. Jim felt the peraoni flea tion of the

country again in the daylight. The gre* t expanses of

shaggy, red grass as tall as e, which covered t-.e Nebras-

ka prairies before the advent of t e plow, seemed full of

motion, aa if the whole country were running. Alexandra

11 Gather, Mlla, My_ Antonla . p* 8.



had that same feeling In *0 Pioneers" when she thought that

she could feel the future stirrinp under the rough ridges*

Jim d scribed it in his little-boy way as if "the shaggy

grass ware a sort of loose hide, and underneal it herds

of wild buffalo were galloping."

Antonie was a very pretty little girl with big, warn

brig: t eyas and a ric dark glow in her cheeks* These two

features w^ re characteristically Antonia's, and even in

middle age she still had thesu The had a strong indepen-

dent nature, liked children, animals, music, and the earth,

disliked coneeitec people and helped t.ie unfortunate, was

usually merry and good-natured, and had a strong relish

for life.

Antonla*s transition from an olc country to a new one

made her observant and receptive to the 11 e ab<ut her.

She learned emc from the wild sod—that it takes unbreak-

able physical strength to break It and make it produce.

Antonia wes naturally strong, and her work in the fields

and the house increases her strength until, when she was

am, she could do as much work as a man. She was able

to do a man 1 s work without regret because she had learned

adaptability* She realised t at in order to secure com*

fort and necessities, certain methods must be followed j and



If securing them meant forgetting self end sacrificing

femininity, she was willing i

ometlmes it must have taken indomitable courage to

go to the fields to work* When she was carrying her first

child, knowlnr t I ostracism that would necessarily he her

It because of t e child's Illegitimacy, she worked in the

harvest fields end herded cattle as long as she had

strength, ravely, quietly, and unostentatiously, she went

amonr others, erasing herself v; enever she coul • Thoae

who knew Antonia arc her nobility of character thought no

less of her, for they realized t: at through the lying,

deception, and desertion of Larry Lonovan she had been

brought to her present condition.

Sell -reliance and industry had early been taught bam

by the country. The Shlmerdas had li ! tie to do with dur-

ing their first winter in Nebraska. The crowded cugo* t

where they lived, t e 1 ss of their money slowly taken from

them bit by bit by the wily Krsjelk, treir starving con-

dition—all demanded the height of patience and courage*

The winters on the open prairies were bitter ones, and

the people and animals suffered. It was just after the

big blizzard which came on Jim's birthday that lr* Shlmerda

shot himself. The snow had "simply spilled from heaven,



like thousand of feather-bees being emptied." The men

could not reach the barns to care for the cattle, and after

the storm* s abatement the path they shoveled was merely a

tunnel through hi • walls of snow* The roads were so

blocked that a wagon could not be got through to the

Shlmerda's until t e road could be opened. The grave had

to be dug by chopping out the frosen ground with axes. It

was a dismaying situation, and people with less perse-

verance might have left the country as soon as they could.

The next summer found the circumstances of the

Shimerdas much improved. They had planted a garden and

bought a cow. Ambrosch was building a wooden house for

them, and they had planted wheat oorn. Misf Cather

gives a masterly cescription of the country then.

July came on with that breathless, brilliant
heat which makes the plains of Kansas an Nebraska
the best corn co-untry in the world. It seemed as
if we could hear the corn grovdng In the night;
undei the stars one caught a faint crackling in
the dewey, heavy-odorec corn; ields where the
feathered stalks stood so Juicy and green.17

Impressionable as An»onia was when she came to Nebras-

ka, the prairie had a great Influence upon her life and

character. The hard work she had learned made her depen-

dable and responsible. The wide open spaces gave her an

openness of nature, made her gay, responsive, and cheerful.

^rather, ft'llla, My_ Antonla . p. 156.



She took on some of t e character! stirs of the sell. Her

independent spirit was like t e spirit of the prairie that

was hard to subdue. It seems fitting that Antonie, who

lived all her life from childhood up on the rich, produc-

tive prairie, shoulc be the mother of twelve, happy,

healthy, normal children.

Although Miss Cather loves the prairie and the open

country, she seems to dislike the small town or country

villa he does not satirize or ridicule it as Sinclair

Lewis does, but s e emphasizes that the small town is not

very praise-wort

They (the village houses) were flimsy shelters,
most of them poorly built of light wocd, with
spindle pore' -posts horribly mutilated by 1

turninr-lathe. Yet for all their frailness, how
muc . Jealousy and envy anl unhappiness some of them
managed tc cents" n I The life that went on in them
seemed to be made up of evasions and negationsj
shifts to save cookinj-# to save washing and clean!
devices to propitiate the tongue of gossip. ..Peo-
ple's speech, their voices, their very glances,
became furtive anu repressed.

The people who lived in these houses, unless they had

once lived on the farm, were as Miss Cather Indicates.

The Wick Cutters are the best example in tiae book of re-

pressed. Quarrelsome, Jealous, unhappy people-. , ut the

story does not use the town of Black Hawk for Its back-

18
Cather, Willa, My Antonia . p. 250.
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ground though the town is sometimes the setting • In the

following quotation one feels the melancholy and bitter-

ness of the people as well as c_ t ;e weather.

. Winter comes down savagely over a little
to*n on the prairie. The wir<d that sweeps in
from the open country strips awey all the
leafy screens t et hide one house from another
In summer. • .The tor^i looked bleak and desolate
to me. The cold, pale light of the winter sun-
set did net beautify—it was like the light of
truth itself...The wind sprang up afresh, with
a kind of bitter song, as if it said, "This Is
reality whether you like it or not. All those
frivolities of summer, the light anc shadow, the
living mask of green that trembled over every-
thing, they were lies, and this Is what was
underneath. This is the truth.*19

Symbolism and verisimilitude are mixed artistically

In the novel; . One incident in "My Antonia" is especially

significant. As Jim anc t e girls wetc the sunset, they

sae a curious thing. Just as the lower ecge of the sun

touc.es the horizon, a greet black figure of a plow stands

out silhouetted against it, magnified by the light until

it if exactly contained within the circle. The group of

wate ers realize that it Is a plow left on an upland farm

when the farmer stepped his wc rk and went home for the

night, but Miss Cat er seys, "There it was, heroic in

else, a picture-writinp- on the Sun. r£0

_^Cather, Wills, My Antonia . pp. 197, 198.^uIbld . p. 279.



And Indeed, it turns out to be a "writinr on the sun r
,

for when Jim returns twenty years later, he finds wooden

ses instead of sod, great fields of wheat and corn,

orchards, big red barns, steam threshing machines, con-

tented women. "All human effort that had gone into it

was coming back in long, sweeping lines of fertility.*21

From the standpoint of style, creation of character,

harmony of subject and setting, "toe o: Ours" is superior

to "My Antonia." It, too, indicates Hies Cat er'e belief

that nature molds people* s characters,

A note of pessimism creeps in occasionally especially

in the character of Claude Wheeler. To hlr., suceessf<. 1

farming seemed Just a vicious circle. Farmers raised and

took to market products with an intrinsic value, and in

ratura they received a poor quality of manufactured

articles that went to pieces. Again, when the farmers

thou- tlessly cut the trees. Miss Cat er says, "With pros-

perity came a kind el callousness.* In the days of the

pioneer farmers were all friendly*, later tc ere were jeal-

ousies, arguments, and law suits.

Like Mrs. Forrester in PA Lost Lady," Dr. Archie in

"The Song oi the Lark," and Carl in "0 Pioneers," Claude

J?l
Cat er, ftllla, My_ Antonla . p. 546



was not adaptable. HI a father, »•" Wheeler, had run away

from home Into a new country. He had been restless, as

Claude was restleaaf •• e had found his niche on the

prairie.

Claude was always discontented. Everything that did

not go right seemed momuaental to him. Has Cethcr draws

a perfect character picture of Claude when she aaya that

he needs some one to admire, that he Is convinced that the

people who might mean something to him will always misjudge

him and paas him by, that he Is not afraic of loneliness

but of accepting eheap aubatltutes, of easy compromises,

of being fooled.

Claude had not learned patience from the prairies.

He "jumped'* at everything as If her were "a-beating car-

pets, * as Ian said. He rushed into the farm work; he

hurried to enlist; he worked furiously to finish his new

house. His energy, instead o + accomplishing anything, was

spent in resiatinr unalterable conditions. He the,:

t ere must be acmething splendid abo-.t life If he knew

where and how to find It.

r. heeXe* HMojjat Ida visionary, ulwc- i aafeiag ci.. -

ficultles. He called Claude^ inabilit; to adapt himself

to the ways of t: e prairie and to the people "false pride.*



Claude himself realised that everything he touchec had

always gone wrong u.dw his hand.

Re could not see the use of working for money whan

money did not bring the things ha wanted. To all of his

neighbors money meant security, but he felt that security

killed the best and developed the worst qualities in

people.

The happiest time In Claude's life was after he

joined the army* Life took on a purpose In his ayes.

Things happened; there was adventure, fulfillment. Yet

his abaence from the prairie country mede him realize how

much it really held him. It had seemed smell and dull to

him when he had to live t ere; but when he returned on

leave afte- his enlistment and saw It with a new perspec-

tive. It seemed rich a>->d Irrge. The golden grcln in all

its abundance that meant wheat an< flour end bread for

soldiers anc hungry people, the beautiful rolling prairies.

Lovely Creek, all ml It took on a new significance and

meant more to him than it ever had before.

Ernest Havel is not so well drawn as Claude, but he la

a thumb-nail sketch of the true plains man. He believed

farming the best life In the world. He was a thinker, had

mental liberty above most of hla associates, yet lcved the



work of the farm.

After "One of Ours," ''The Professor's House" Is son**

what of a disappointment. The plot ic slender, not very

compact, and the interest shifts from t e professor's

story to Tom Cutlanc'a story. The Outland plot givea Miss

Cather an opportunity to exhibit her knowledge of the New

Mexico plains, mountains, mesas, and canyons* She gives

an Inkling of their eolrr'v 1 apj earanre, their grandeur,

and their gigantic size, but it is in "Death Comas for the

Archbishop" that she has consummately drawn the Fouthwert.

wnen he was a young man, Tom had wcr^ with a cattle

company, ridinr the range in New Mexico near the Blua Mesa.

Thif maaa had a peculiar effect upon Tom. According to

natives t :.e huge mesa ever been eliubedj It was Im-

paasable. It became an overwhelming passion with Tom to

ellmb t e mesa, and his story aeals with his effort and

his success. Mia? Gather's description of the mesa is

raminiscient of Hardy's heath.

Black hunder storms used to roll up from
behind and pounce on ua like a panther without
warning. Tnc lightning wculo play round it and
Jab In*o It so that you were always expect!
It would fire the brush. • .After the burst in the
aky was over, the mesa went on sounding like a
drum, and seemed itself to ba muttering and
making noise?.

"2£
Cather, Villa, The Professor's House , p. 193,



When one Is alone, he has an opportunity to think

much, to feel things more deeply, to acquire a sensitive-

ness to surroundings. Tom spent 1 hours eac * day on

the range alone, thinking about the mesa, allowing the at-

mosphere and the country to Influence him.

Tom* a sense of observation anc his love of beauty are

shown in his diary vhen he makes such remarks as:

The rays of the sunlight fell slantingly
through the little twisted pinions,—the light
was all in between tfeaa as red as daylig t fire,
they fairly swam in It. Once again I had that
lorlous feeling that I've never ad enywhere

else, the feeling of being on the mesa , in a
world above the world. And~Thc air. ..soft,
tingling, gold, hot with an edge of c' ill to it,
full of ti r smell of rinlons—it was like breath-
ing the sun, breat ln/r the color of t e sky.

<Ct>

The influence of t e mesa was strongest during Tom's

last summer t rw« His understanding seemed to row. He

was more able to coordinate and simplify. The mesa became

a religious emotion to him, all very real.

The period In the profesror's life which seemec t e

most real to him was the time he spent as a youth near the

lake and later en a farm in Kansas. The boy wes a prim-

itive, interested and happy onl\ in the earth, woods, water,

sun, rain, ar sprouting and d caying of life. Ho ex-

U rather, 7.111a, The Professor's House , p. £40.



perlence had occurred throughout his life that ever had

quite the thrill or the nearness of his youth.

It seems that the influence of the prairie country,

felt when the individual is in the impressionable stage,

remains with him always* The fact is true of Thea in "The

Song of the Lark." No matter how far she progresses along

the road to fame or how great the distance she traveled

from the plains and desert of her home, their- Influence

was always present. Her personality came from her environ-

ment.

The cole on top of the great flat plain on the moun-

tain ridge that Thea, Ray, and the Tallaaiantezes visit

one September day was synonymous with Thea*s coldness to

the world In general. The wind that always blew night and

day over those plains seemed like Thea's unquenchable am-

bition. Her sensitiveness to the atmosphere and to the

traditions of the country came out on her visit there that

day. She felt the stirring of the past ana the future

that meant progress for the plains country. She always

remembered the windy ledge and the spirit of courage that

seemed to live on it and in the old wagon tracks that the

first cosier 8 had made.

She had a recurrence of that feeling wher. she was



going back to Moon r tone, Colorado, for her summer vacation,

As she stood on the observe 'io platform while the train

was crossing the Platte River, she fel- "-hat t e plains

were her own land.

andThe eartL seemeu tc er younr- and freah
kindly, a piece where refugees fror- old, sad
countries were given another chanee. The mere
absence of rocks gave te sell a kind oi amia-
bility and generosity, and the absence of natural
boundaries gave the spirit a wider range. ire
fences mlfht mark the er a man's pasture, but
they c hut in his thoughts as mountains
end forests can. It was over flat lands like

Is, strete ing out to crink the sun, that t

lsrks sang—anc one's heart S£ n there, too,.,.
It was somehow en honest country, and t er© waa
a new e-ong In that blue air which fcec never be
sung in the worlc before. It was hard to tell
about It, for it 'ad nothing to do wit: worts;
It was like t e llr t of the desert at noon,
or the smell of t e segebrus ; after rain; intangible
but powerful. She had the sense or poing back to
a friene 11, whose friendship somehow was
going to strengthen her; a naive, generous country
tha+ ga e one its loyous^orce. Its lsrrc-hecrted
childlike power to love.

Thea becomes the greatest artist of any of the char-

acters In the plains novels. Although she is not a

pioneer In the same sense as are the main characters In

many of t e bocks, t ere is a similarity between the

artists and the pioneers, according to Carl Van roren.

fc Cather, Wills, The Song of the Lark. pp. 219, 2



Both of them are practically equals in sin ]

mindedness; at least they work muer. by themselves,
contending with definite though ruthless obstacles,
and looking iorB&rd, if they win, to a freedom
wiich cannot be achieved in the routine of crowded
eowaunities.2S

r The Son?* of the Lark" «ay seem at first only a story

of a girl who became a diva, but it is more than that* It

is really a record of every great artist who struggles

ahead toward sore goal and fights to gain that goal*

In some ways Thea is comparable to the masterly-drawn

Alexandra and Antonia. Born in the little desert town of

Moonstone, Colrrado, she as absorbed the character! sties

of t e country. To olc, Herr Wunch, her music teacher, she

seemed like t e prickly pear bloasor.s, thornier and

sturdier, net sweet but wonderful.

She hed t :ie imagination and unfaltering ambition that

characterized Alexandra but from a self-centered, cole,

and selfish standpoint* It was this imagination that

pointed for her the way to a career and fame, but it was

her dogged industry, different from the free and easy man-

ner of the desert people but similar to that of the plains

people, that finally secured her t e place she wanted.

Che lovable characteristic of "the hired girls" in

eg
Van loren, Carl, Ccrotc:. icrary American Novell s+r

pp. lie, 117.



•My A»tonie* was their Joy in helpin- oters. To give

their sisters e new winter coat, their fathers a new plow,

their mothers a new house, was their desire. But not so

with Thea. She shut others out from her life unless? they

had the power to help her. She put her artistry forward;

nothing else mattered. She lackec tact, could not reach

people In a friendly way, antagonized many, anc had little

sense of humor. Yet she cculd be jovial anc receptive

under a pleasant stimulus*

Robert Mcflamara Bight have been talking about Thea

en he says that people who live on the prairie heve an

Inherent love for it although thr e may become ob-

scured. He states:

The vast bee ty of the American westlands and
their conquest shrulc naturally inspire all who
appreciate it to justify their lives by it and
to give their existence some of its indestructible
significance....All who live in it have saoe of
it within them, an inherent lcve for it, though
that 1 ve mey be obscured and sometimes even
obliterated. It is onls through its obliteration
that evil ccc.es about.

For those whose temperament le in conflict with their

environment, the gambling spirit, which ir noticeable In

the farmer, seems to be absent, or present but in e email

26
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degrees, Jr. Archie In "The Song of the I*rk" differs

from Alexandre, who has the tre gambler* s spirit to take

a chance no matter how great. He says, "We're all a lot

of gamblers, without much nerve, playinr for small stakes,"

He realized that he lacked the ability to adapt himself to

his environment. "What the deuce are we here for enysay,"

he says. "It isn't as if we'd been born here."*"

There is a courage prevalent among the farmers of I

Hiddla-West that is not exaetl; explicated anywhere else,

families prosper one year, th: ee yeere, seven years; then

come hard times. Trout,, hail, grasshoppers—a dosen elf*

ferent calamities can happen year after year, bringing fail-

ure and despair.

Go into any section of the plai ntry which de-

pends upon agriculture, and you will find conditions simi-

lar in a vray to those of the pioneer days. The present day

"dust bowl" farmers have hac to make the same decision t e

pioneers dtds shall we leave and find a new home, or shall

we stay and try again? Many have lost hope and gone away,

leavin- 1-rge tracts of untllled ground $ but t ere are more

who have remained and are struggling on, couraeously be-

lieving in the country, putting in ciops, hoping, prayir

£7
Gather, Kills, The rong of the Lark , p. 131.



Similar was the situation for John Bergson's family

in "0 Pioneers.'* For thre- years after the father's dee

his family, with Alexandra as its head, planned and pros-

perec . Then came the drouth ant the resulting crop fail-

ures. It was not difficult for the Bergson boys to be

courageous for one season; but when hard times continue

over three years, they lost hope and would have left had

it not been for Alexandra* a foresight and tenacity of

purpose.

The true mid-western farmer haa Imagination. Alexan-

dra, Antonla, anc Thea ceulc all claim that characteristic.

Alexandra saw tftftt expanses oi wheat fields, green like the

sea, then rolcen— lies of tree;. She saw fields of waving

c< r-n that meant wwalt . he smelled the hay fields, 5he

imagined huge corrals for pigs, horses, and cattle. All

these things, she knew, would come to those who had

patience, courage, industry, and love of the lane. And

the Bergsons hac all that because of Alexanora's foresig t.

But it was Alexandra who really succeeded. Oh, yes,

her brothers shared her prosperity, but t ey were really

"little" men. They saw only the money that came through

their efforts. Alexandra could feel the vibrant quality

of the land. Its growing. Its ness. The noted that



the air was usually so clear that one coulci watch a hawk

far up In the sky, that on a sumner night nature seemed to

be breathing deeply and preparing for another day, that

roads had a way of disappearing over the rim of the prai-

rie.

che real?.ze<.- Carl's Inability to cope with prairie

life. He was never very cheerful, an- hitter years of

failure left him despondent. He hated the herd life of a

farmer but thought he could be a success as an ertis*. He

Is another example of failure because of lack of adaptabli-

lt:

n Alexar: r her moods of near-despondency. Her

vision of whet ccult; be, sustained her through those times;

yet then her belovec prairier. took on a forbodir.f appear-

ance similar to the heath. The country appeared empty

end mournful, snc the cattle lowed anr bellowed. It was a

fit se for t e moodiness of Lou and Oscar and the

discouragement of Carl enc hip father.

Faith In the upland held Alexandra *to her purpose of

buying mere land and struggling to make It pay. After htr

I : t« 'ver farms, she was more convinced than ever

t e 4- her deitlny vrvz* be on her father's lane. About the

people on the river farms, Alexandra sal



There are a few fine farms •••mort of the
d is rough and hilly. They can always scrape

•long c. own there, - t they can never do anything
bi . MB t ere they have a little cM?talnty,
but up with us there If a big c.ance.41

Mr* Bergson felt the same way. c, too, was lock'ng

for his "chance" just as farmers on the plains do ttday.

They take a "gambler^ chance" when the; | crop after

crop only to see it fail, yet knowing that the law of

averages will eventually give them a big crop. One or two

good years they know will pay them back for the years of

failures.

Alexandra, more than any wonian character in Hies

Tether's novels ot ! er than Antcnia, developed certain

characteristics because of her love for the land. Carl

thought that she seemed a part of it, that "s e looked at

if she hat walked stra! it out of the morning itself."

Alexandra* s patience, her imagination, her 1 ve of

nature and her faith in it developed through the influence

of environment upon temperament. Her foresight and imagi-

nation pointed the way for her, but it i«f the resistance

of the land that developed her patience and resourceful-

ness. Every argument that her brothers advanced for leav-

ing the farm she met convinci . Patiently :>e planned

rather. Villa, Pioneers . p. 64.



and worked to pay off the mortgages she had courageously

placed on their farm to buy more land. lor every problem

she founc a solution. Sometimes she used the trial and

error method} but more often she wstche^ intelligent,

shrewd people and did not follow the crowd as Lou and

Oscsr wished*

•

The read r feels t at Hi I »th« s treated Thea,

Alexandra, ant Antonia subjectively, and she ..as sacrificed

nothing by so doing. Although Sebraske seems to be her

natural background, t \e Southwest is almost as real, but

she treats it in an objective way. The pictures she

paints of Hew Mexico end the Indians are like a mural hi

up on a well—real but net clrse.

Weather conditions pleyed a large part in the life of

t e pioneer. Hot only did they affect his work and his

disposition but also his looks. Antonie becomes quite

mannish in her ac working in the fields in all

kinds of weather. F»1 errand is described in Tea'

Comes for the Archbishop* as looking rougher and older

than his companions in Europe. Hiss Gather explains that

his rough appearance is due to the sharp wir ds which have

so often bitter him on his long horse-back rides aaong the

missions. He was head of a diocese in the vicinity oi the



Great Lakes, Jean Marie Latovr had been associated with

him there for several years; anc because he was well fitted

for the position of Vicar Apostolic in Sew Mexico, rather

Ferrsnd recommended hir; highly.

Father Latour was a brave, sensitive, courteous man,

deeply intelligent, reflective, and generous. He invar-

iably knew the correct thing to do In all situations, and

he was never afraid to follow t e dictates of his con-

lence. Inconvenience or unpleasantness for himself was

not a detriment to his purpose*

Father lerrand had realised the hardships of the po-

sition, and he knew that Father Latour was the ideal man

for t e place. He knew what the country woulc do to a

missionary. He had told the Cardinal, "He will have no

easy life.. .That country will drink up lis strength and

youth as it does the rain. He will be called upon for

29
sacrifice, possibly martyrdom." Hia picture was a true

one. Father Latour anc his Vicar, Father Valllant, had

no easy life, but they carried on the work of the church

in a masterly way and learned to love the greet Southwest

better than their native France.

89
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In fact, when Archblthop Latour retired from active

work, he had expected to spend his declining years in

ance, but there he found himself homesick for lev Mexico,

He had s feelln old age did not lie so heavily on a

aan in the few World beceuae oi the light dry air and the

fragrance of hot sun that created an illusion of youth.

Although "reath Comes for the Archbiahop" lacks the

appeal of the Nebraska novels, it shows the influence of

the country upon the two missionaries, adding to t eir

natural openneea of character, tolerance, and generosity.

The spiritual quality of the priests and the beauty of the

landscape arc never separate. The two men are always

conscious of the desert, the mesas, and the changing sky,

which seem to color and shape their lives.

CONCLU£IC*

This reaearch indicates that Thomas Hardy felt in-

tensely the effect of the heath and the moor upon the

people of Keaaex and that Villa Cat; er likewise was deeply

conscious of the influence of the plains and the prairies

upon the mid-western Americans. A modern historian,

Fchlesinger, has a point of view el: Hi r to that of t e



ro novelists*

That the geographic factor has played a
large part 1 etMpln? the history of the American
people no thoughtful person can deny•..Man haa
been so noisy about the way he has "conquered
Hature* and Nature has been ao allent In her per-
sistent Influence over man, that the geographic
factor In the equation of human development as
been overlooked. 50

Schle singer saya In part that man cannot be scien-

tifically studied apart from his environment and that

natural conditions had a formative Influence on the char-

acter and outlook of the settlers In America. Pioneering

developed sturdy Individualism, Impatience of restraint,
31

icipetuousneas, and resourcefulneas In action.

Thomas Hardy and Wllla Cather are similar, first, in

their treatment of nature as If It ware a person. The be-

pages of "The Return of the Watlve" Indicate, more

than any other passage from the Hardy novels, the author's

feelln- t at the heath Influences those who live on or

near It and that It plays the part of a human being In

its relationship with V.essex people.

The place became full of a watc Intent-
ness now j for whan other things sank brooding to
sleep, the heet* appeared alowly to awake and
listen. ...It was at present a place perfectly
accordant with man* a nature—neither ghastly,
hateful, ugly j neither commonplace, unmeanin ,

80
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nor tswej but, like man slighted end enduringi
and withal singularly colossal and mysterious
in its swarthy monotony. As with some persons
who have long lived apart, solitude seemed
to look out of its countenance. It beJ a lonely
face, suggesting *rsgical possibilities.5g

Ralli thinks that the heath pleys the part of the

chief character in the Hardy novels:

It is the heath itseli that refines and exalts
the emotions by previous effect upon the character
of the vast dark spaces unresponsive to the moon-
light, 1 nelincss, Its steadfastness, its
great age. Mature, when this roild was younr,
fashioned there swarthy monotonies against tise
that should no longer be fair. Solitude, despair,
brooding melancholy, are trie human mc lie

Heath reflects a„cl intensifies by its interaction
with chart' .

The prairie, like the heath, also playa the part of

an actor in the human dramas that Hiss Cather portrays.

"The rich prairie land of Hebraska is one of the main char-

acters and she treats it as such, giving only as much de-

tail as If necessary to create an impression of reality. 1

In sper if Miss Cather' s novel, "0 Pioneers,*

Knight sayst

Tor this novel she used the soil and the
people of Nebraska and produced one of the gree'

-

est of stories dealing set* lament of the
mid-western region, a story of Alexandra Bergso^s

•9s

32nardy, Thomas, The Return of I... iejjve . pp* i-C.
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heroic struggle with lane as inimical,
lngly, anc as fateful as Thomat Hardy* a moors.
Indeed, in the first ci.apter Miss Cather makes
us feel hovering over Nebraska fields the same
brooding, hostile dest'ny that played so large
a part in the lives of the characters on Egdon
Heath. ...Hor is Alexandra's battle only *ith
soil anc climate and stupldityf she must also
sake a valiant fight for youth and love. And
since her s^oek was v ? gorcus Anglo-' axon In-
stead of decadent Anglo-Saxon that eaise to grief
in Hardy's novel she won«—not without sears.**

The personification of the prairie in *0 Pioneers" is

very obvious. For example, as Alexandra commenced her re-

turn trip after visiting the river farms, and began to

climb toward t e Divide, she looked lovingly, radiantly,

and yearningly about her at the country that seemed so

strong and rich to her. "Then the Genius of the Divide,

the greet free spirit bent lower t an it ever bent to a

human will before. The history of every country begins in

the heart of a man or a woman. ,9i

That Alexandra felt a personal security when she

thought about nature Is another Indication that Hiss Cather

thought of nature as an almost human po*er of force. This

force seemed at times a wild beast struggling against en-

£0
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croachers. Like the heat ., the prairie succeeded, time

after time, in fr-istrat ng the efforte of human beingaf

but Mia? Cather feels that, unlike the heath, the prairie

has at last teen conquered, and there are now only occa-

sional and minor outbreaka.

The writin s of Kardy and Cather are similar, second,

in their exceptionally fine descriptive passages with

nature as the subject. As truly accurate as Hardy's de-

scription of Egdon Heath in "The Return ci the Native" la

Hiss Cather' 8 description of the Nebraska prairies*

The followinr is Miss Cather' a pieture of apring and

summer. One feels that her spirit? riae then as Alexan-

dra' a did.

The wind blows from one week's end to another
across that high, active, reaolute stretch of
country. •••The t irk rich soil yields heavy har-
vests | the dry, bracing climate anc t e smoothness
of t'-.e land make labor easy for men and beast .

There are few scenes t:cre gratifying than a apring
plowing in that country, where the furrows of a
aingle field often lie a mile in length, am t e

brown earth, wit sue a stronr, clean srael ,

and sue « rower ef growth and fertility In it,
yields Itself eagerly to the plow| rolls awry
from the a' ear, not even dimsilnf tin brirl tneas
of the metal, with a soft deep sigh of happiness.
The wheat-cuttir etlmea goes on all nlpht
as well as all day, anc in good seasons there are
scarcely men and horses enough to do the harvest-

. The grain is so heavy that it bends toward
the bladss and Snta like velvet.



There Is something frank end joyous and
young in t e open face oi the country. It gives
itsei rudgincly to the moods of the season,
holds nothing back. Like th« plains of Lombardy,
it seers to rise a little to meet t e sun. The
air anci garth are curiously mated and inter-
mi:

But winter brings s different mood to Miss Catner*

Her ft srription of the cold season is reminiscent of Hardy.

Winter has settled cown over the Divide again

j

the season wren Mature recuperates, in which she
sinks to sleep again between the fruitfulness of
autumn and the passion of spring«»«».It is like an
iron country, and the spirit is oppressed by its
ripor and melancholy.58

That both of these novelists use details about the

country whi. ' ve it meaning and significance in the lives

of the people who live there is a third resemblance. They

both weld character anc environment together until the

two become fused. They have been so success!'". 1 that at

times it is somewhat difficult to see the line of demar-

cation.

Take for example "A Lost Lady«* Marian Forrester is

painted for the reader with the most delicate touches.

One reelizt s that the charm and beauty of the woman is far

above the average. All the way through the book, one sees

the character of Mrs. Forrester develop and change. Its

57
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Lnal degeneration rotr.es when she descends to t c level of

the low-minded and unscrupulous.

But the bock Is <:ore than a character delineation.

The spirit of the Nebraska village of Sweetwater acts as

a stronp influence upon Mrs. Forrester. In a different

environment she mifht not have become "a lost lady,* for

It Is the uncongenial atmosphere, the prying, gossiping

townspeople, and the village vulfrarlty that change her.

Had she been able to absorb the great spirit of the prai-

rie upon which she lived instead of the littleness of the

town, "A Lost Lady" would hsve been a different story.

The fourth way In which Hardy end Gather resemble is

in the use of localised realism. Hardy uses the section

of England 1< cated in the southwestern part, scut b of the

River Thames. Like Hardy, Mias Cather has been aelcctive

In her choice of background. she has for her settings t e

great American plain which stretches west of the Missouri

River to the Rocky Mountains, especially that section now

called Nebraska.

The latter part of the nineteenth century, when the

Immigration was reaching Nebraska, Xanaas, an Colorado,

is t- e time about which Mias Cather has chosen to write.

She real! zee that that period had pas ceo and that the



pioneers were no more. Yet they left their Influence on

a country Just as the country left its Imprint on them.

She Is like Thomas Hardy In her localized
realism ano t e use of nature as a factor In
•motional crises. She paints her background
In glowin, solera when such are fitting or
in dull tones for the shadows of life. 59

Miss Gather cares more for the past than the present.

The vitality cf the frontier and the ruggedneas of the

generation that broke virgin soil la passing, and in their

plaee come standardization, desire for material comfort,

and vulgarity.

The changing conditions are typified in "A Lost La

Marian paasea from the possession of the heroic old os-

tein to that of the ignoble Peters. This transition Is

comparable to the glvinp way of heroism. Imagination, and

elemental lumen qualities of t e pioneer to the modern

traits of pettiness end acquisitiveness.

With the passing of the pioneer in Miss Cat er's

novels, vanishes a folk endowed with imagination, re-

sourcefulness, approval of convention, constructive power,

and creative ability. In their place comes the second

generation wit: its stupidity, cowardice, and Indolence,

3&
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saved only by the scholars and artists like Thea and

Professor St. Peter, who have the vision and energy for

working toward a goal as the pioneers did.

Hardy, however, writes about an Englanc that has

existed mucr longer t an Miss Cather's America has. The

conditions of life t at the pioneers had to face were

changing ones. Hardy's men ana women needed the fortitude

to face existing conditions of life that had not changed

to any material degree for ages, and probably never would.

The untameable, Ishmaelitis:i thing that
Egdon now was it had always been. Civilisation
was its ener.yj and ever since the beginning of
vegetation its soil had worn the same antique
brown dress, the natural and invariable garment
of the particular formation. In its venerabi
one coat lay a certain vein of satire on human
vanity in clot ce, 40

Hardy 1 a age-olc heath is the setting for unchange-

ableness. The prairie has succumbed to the plow, but the

heath seldom has. The paths across its face were worn

centuries before and were still in use. The old Roman

road, t e remains of the Roman wall, and the barrows in-

dicate grest age. long years without illusion through

generation after generation have caused the Y'essex peas-

ants to view life as a thing to put up with. They did not

40
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have t:e intense aest the pioneers to Americt had. Hardy*

a

world is an ancient world, rich in tradition, where every-

thing is centered in the earth am all the characters are

modified by the earth, Cather presents a picture of a new

country in a star© of transition, but the influence of

t at country upon its Inhabitants is as strong aa that of

the heat •

A fifth resemblance between the two writers is that

when the characters of either seek to control tneir environ-

ment without love for it, the result is usually frustration.

Hardy* a women are the ones who often fall, while his men

are successful, Eustacia, Fanny, Grace, Tess—all are

touched by tragedy, but Clym, Gabriel, Venn, and Donald

Farfrae eventually receive their reward. In the Cather

novels, however, the women succeed and the men are Trus-

ted. Antonia, Alexandra, Thea, and "the hired girls"

ahow ter perament fusing wit; environment. Olaude, Mr»

Ehimerda, Frank Shabata, and Carl illustrate the clash

between the two.

Thus we see that the authors resemble in a sixth ways

they both use women to show tie influence of nature,

Cather* a women succeed because they adapt themselves to f he

prairie. Hardy* a fail because they are unable to adapt



themselves to the heat

The seventh and probably the most Important similarity

is in the way both novelists use nature as s developer

of character. Such personality traits as self-reliance,

independence, dignity, restraint, reticence, industry,

eourape, patience, adaptability, and resignation are common

to the inhabitants of the heath and the prairie. Some of

the characters in the novels of bot; writers develop be-

cause of their environment, but others are crushed bee use

of the same environmental conditions, dependinr upon in-

dividual temperament*

A comparison of the novels points the way to the con-

clusion that the authors' similarity in treatlnr nature aa

a personalized force, as vivid descriptive material, as a

welder of character and environment, as realism, aa the

cause of frustration, and as a character-developer is due

to their early training, their love of nature, their ex-

periences on the heath and the prairie, their understand-

ing of human nature, end their powers of observation.
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